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Governor among speakers
at dedication of Hagen Hall
by Mark Ulrich
The importance of MSC's Ha
gen Hall was explained in detail
at the dedication ceremonies
last Friday afternoon in the Ha
gen Hall auditorium, which
couldn't seat all attending.
Mr. Earl Herring, assistant to
the president, presided at the
occasion and introduced the first
speaker, Dr. Williams, the aca
demic dean at MSC.
Dr. Williams emphasized in
his talk that it will be the stu
dents who will tell the tale in
the end. He said that a college
is not known for its buildings,
but rather, for what the stu
dents do inside them.
Rodney Baker, Student Com
mission President, explained his
feelings with a humorous anec
dote that evolved around getting
the attention of the legislature,
the result being a building as
valuable as Hagen Hall.
Senator William Dosland of
Moorhead stated that we weren't
just dedicating another building
He pictured Hagen Hall as a
breeding ground for scientists.
Mr. Herring gave the vital
statistics of the building before
introducing President Neumaier, who paid tribute to the
people in the State of Minne
sota especially in their "pursuit
of excellence" as far as educa
tion is concerned.
Attorney Norman Nelson of
Moorhead, President of the
Minnesota State College Board,

paid tribute to both political
parties in the State for their in
terest in higher education. He
then introduced Governor El
mer L. Andersen.
Governor Andersen, speaking
of the popularity of Minnesota
as a research center of the
world, made mention of the
facts that there are more Ph.D.'s
per million population in Minn
esota 'than all but nine states in
the U.S. He added that Minne
sota is also the top ten for
graduating Ph.D.'s
Speaking of Dr. O. J. Hagen,
former Resident Director of
MSC, Andersen not only paid
tribute to this man's accomplish"
ments, but also, the "greatness
of spirit in Hagen."
His speech kept in the same
track as he mentioned that the
great experiences in life come
from people, that knowledge is
not truth.but rather, through
knowledge we acquire wisdom
and truth comes from wisdom.
He said that service to others
is the richest of ends for a man,
an end that Hagen justified.
Andersen also paid tribute to
President Neumaier, during the
dedication and afterwards to a
group of students gathered at a
press conference.
"You've got a fine and great
president," he said. "Stick by
him in whatever he does."
Dr. Clarence Glasrud, chair
man of the department of lan
guages of literature was the

main speaker at a dedication and
alumni banquet held at the FM
hotel Saturday evening. Tracing
the history of the. college from
its Normal School origin, he
pointed out that MSC has been
characterized as a place "where
it is normal to differ and be
different".
Since its beginnings, he said,
MSC has been a refuge for the
"scrambler", a student with
enough ability and drive to
scramble for a degree.
A portrait of Dr. Hagen was
presented to the college by Dr.
M. H. Poindexter of Fargo and
was accepted by Mrs. Marvin
Geib of Moorhead, daughter of
Dr. Hagen.
Miss Delsie Holmquist, dean
of general studies, was master
of ceremonies. Remarks were
made by Mayor B.T. Bottolfson,
President John J. Neumaier,
Roger Haire, alumni president,
and Marco Gotta, alumni king.

Tonn to speak
at speech meet
Martin Tonn, coordinator of
special education at Moorhead
State College, will speak on
"Speech Problems of Brain-In
jured! Children" at a meeting of
the North Dakota Speech and
Hearing Association scheduled
Sat., Oct. 20 in Fargo. The meet
ing is set for 9 a.m. at Emerson
Smith School.

CONVIVIO urges creativity
by Margo Larson
other-directed, educational
Have you ever wondered ex methods that were once libera
actly what it is that distinguishes ting may even tend to thwart in
you from approximately 185 dividuality rather than advance
billion other persons who are and protect it," and;
living now?
". . . the school itself is . . .
The uniqueness of the in still one of the agencies for the
dividual is today one of the fun destruction of fantasy . . . Ima
damental assumptions of our gination withers in most chil
society, but at the same time dren by adolescence. What sur
there seems to be an increasing vives is neither artistic craft nor
pressure toward conformity, and artistic fantasy but the socializa
even indifference.
tion of taste and interest that
There are those who contend can already be seen in the pro
that progressive education is be cess in the stylization of perginning to renew the emphasis
upon the individual, but among
those who challenge this con
tention are noted American
sociologists. In the much-noted
study The Lonely Crowd — A
Study of the Changing Ameri
can Character, (David Riesman,
Approximately 2 5 students
et al), it is stated:
taking Candian history at MSC
"Today . . . progressive educ will leave Moorhead Sat., Oct.
ation is no longer progressive; 20 for Winnipeg on a weekend
as people have become more field trip which will include

ception in the children's paint
ings and stories."
CONVIVIO, in an attempt to
show that individualism, ima
gination, and creativity are still
somewhat alive, strongly urges
you to submit your original
essays, short stories, poetry, and
articles for publication.
If you are now writing (or
plan to write), and need en
couragement, advice, or furth
er information, please contact
CONVIVIO, post office box 297,
MSC.

Canadian history students plan
week-end Winnipeg field trip

THE FIVE Homecoming Queen finalists posed with The Four Lads
after that group's Thursday appearance at MSC. The girls are
(I. to r.) Jackie Harris, Judy Livdahl, Mary Ann Albert, Ann Mikkelsen, and Ruby Matthies, who was chosen HC Queen the follow
ing day.

visits to French and Ukranian
ethnic settlements, a tour of the
Trappist monastery at St. Norbert, and interviews with pro
minent Canadian public figures.
Dr. Victor Peters, assistant
professor of social science and
history, will be in charge of the
field trip. Historical sights along
the Red River will be studied,
and, during a visit to the legis
lative buildings in Winnipeg,
the students will be welcomed
to Canada by the Hon. Sterling
Lyons, attorney general for the
province of Manitoba.
Charles Skoda, a history ma
jor at MSC, will film a documen
tary for a Fargo TV station, and
will also tape interviews and
prepare several scripts for a lo
cal radio station.
Dr. Peters plans to attend a
meeting of the Canadian Histor
ical Society Saturday evening,
at which Canadian Prime Min
ister John Diefenbaker will
speak.

Ruby Matthies, 1962 Homecoming Queen

"Birdie" rehearsals
"rock" into 3rd week
Rehearsals are literally "rock
ing" into their third week for
Bye Bye Birdie, the high-spirit
ed musical fantasy about crazy
teen-agers and l o v e - s t r u c k
adults, which will be presented
as the 1962 all-college musical
at Moorhead State Colege for
four performaces on November
7, 8, 9, 10, in Weld Auditorium
on the college campus.
Life Magazine, calling it. . .
"A buttercup-bright musical
hit," said of this exuberant ex
travaganza which spoofs teen
age frenzies over rock 'n roll
with so much affection: "If at
tendance were compulsory for
the nation's adolescents and
and their hand-wringing parents,
it might make them all feel
better by giving them a good
laugh at themselves."
The "Birdie" of the title is an
Elvis Presley-like songbird—to
be portrayed by Gary Brown—
whose imminent induction into
military service sets the plot in
motion. Charles Grover will play
the part of the army-bound min
strel's manager who is desolated
with the loss of his meal-ticket
until his secretary, played by
Ruby Matthies, MSC's 1962
Homecoming Queen, thinks up
a publicity stunt. The stunt has
Conrad Birdie bestowing "one
last kiss" on one of his idol
atrous fans.
The girl selected is a frantic
teen-ager in Sweet Apple, Ohio,
played by Judy Lindell. When
the gyrating singer and his man
agers descend on the litttle
community to record the fare
well kiss for the Ed Sullivan
show, the town goes mad.
Conrad Birdie's visit makes a
shambles of the home of the
dungareed miss chosen for the
kiss, and causes her parents,
portrayed by Patrick McDonough and Daphne Thompson, to
sing the wry song entitled
"Kids" which was one of the
show's biggest hits during its
long New York run.
Among the other outstanding
song numbers in Bye Bye Birdie
is "How Lovely to Be a Woman,"
sung by Judy Lindell while she
is pulling on Argyle socks and
zipping up her jeans. There is
also the cheerful "Put on a Hap
py Face," the sarcastic anthem
to Ed Sullivan called "Hymn
for a Sunday Evening," a lilting
soft-shoe sort of song "What
Did I Ever See in Him?" and

"Spanish Rose," a hilarious
take-off on every castanet-accented ditty that was ever writ
ten.
The show also contains the
famous Telephone Hour num
ber in which a batch of teen
agers are caught in a polyphonous exchange of phone calls.
The score by Charles Strouse
and Lee Adams also includes
two instances of Conrad Birdie
himself huskily voicing some
idiotically-worded lampoon of
the kind of songs that made
Presley famous, or vice-versa.
Bye Bye Birdie is a dancing
show as well. Ruby Matthies will
follow the pattern set in the
New York run of the show by
Chita Rivera in dancing a wish
ful dream ballet, "How to Kill a
Man," and the famous "Shriners' Ballet," in which she
steams up a dinner party of
Shriners—a number that par
ticularly took the fancy of New
York critics.
No songs will fall to the lot
of Nancy Ebel, except a brief
warble of '"Swanee River," but
she has the show's main comic
assignment—that of the theatri
cal manager's possessive mother,
who resorts to hilarious tricks
to keep her 33year-old sonnyboy from a marriage with his
secretary which she's been able
to delay for eight years.
Dr. Delmar J. Hansen is direct
ing the entire production. Miss
Marillyn Nass is staging the
dances. Mr. Phil Larson is serv
ing as musical director and Mr.
Jerry Emery is designing its
numerous scenery changes.

Betas to sponsor
dance after game
Beta Chi Sorority is sponsor
ing an all-college dance tomor
row night after the MSC-Mankato State football game.
The dance will be held from
9 p.m.-12 midnight in the South
Recreation Room of Dahl Hall.
Admission will be 10 cents for
a single and 15 cents per couple.
Reserve the Weekend of
November 2-3
For The
INSTITUTE ON
INTERNATIONAL POLITICS
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Manners, Anyone?
Each year millions of pages on etiquette are printed in
thousands of books and read (unfortunately) by only a
handful of students.
Mom and Dad taught John Student to eat, drive the
car, and fill out his income tax forms. John was then sup
posedly ready for life. . .and college. One thing was neglect
ed. . .John's manners.
The place (Comstock Dining Hall) and the circum
stances (a 40-minute wait in the lunch line) are always the
same.
Johnnie comes to the door, sees a "friend" in the front
of the line, and cuts in where a place has supposedly been
"saved" for him.
No, it's not a dramatic act, nor did it take long, but it
was one of the most uncouth acts on the MSC campus. Pro
gress of the line may come to a complete halt at times when
an influx of line-crashers come down after classes.
John represents quite a group of rude adolescents on
the MSC campus. A man's own good breeding is his best
security against the ill-manners of others.
Why do some individuals persist in making themselves
unpopular and show their lack of good breeding while mak
ing the college lunch line look like a 3rd grade bus stop
line-up.
Ralph Waldo Emerson once said, "Don't tell me of the
people you associate with, let me observe it by your man
ners."
We're watching you, Johnnie!

Robbins on inspection team
Dr. Glaydon D. Robbins, dean
of education at Moorhead State
College, has been named to
serve as chairman of a team of
midwestern education special
ists who will inspect Dickenson
State Teachers College, Dicken
son, N.D., for the purpose of
national accreditation. The visi
tation is scheduled Nov. 5-7.
This appointment was made
by the National Council for Acceditation of Teacher Education
in Washington, D.C. This group

Flowers for all
occasions

BRIGGS FLORAL
Phone CE 3-1373, Moorhead
Get Your Holiday Airline
Reservations Now

Reed Travel
Agency

305 Broadway
AD 2-4411, Fargo, N. Dak.
See Us For Trips To
EUROPE - MEXICO • HAWAII
It Costs Nothing Extra To
Let Us Handle All of Your
Reservations and Tickets.

ITS A DEAL
ITS A MEAL
You Needn't Be A Wheel
— To Enjoy A Varsity
Burger At The Bluebird
— Only 60c Buys You A
Giant Hamburger With
Lettuce, Sliced Tomatoes,
Bermuda Onion and A
Generous H e l p i n g Of
Golden French Fries.

is responsible for the accredita
tion of teacher education ins
titutions in the U.S.
Dr. Robbins returned recently
from Chicago where he attended
a training session for accredi
tation team chairmen from all
areas of the U.S. This session
was conducted by Dr. W. Earl
Armstrong, executive director
of the Council.
Moorhead State College and
Concordia both have been ac
credited by the NCATE.

For appointment call CE 3*6264

Center Avenue Barbershop

Gamma Delta

Installation of the new mem
bers will take place Thurs., Oct.
25. Also, the women of Our Re
deemer's Lutheran C h u r c h ,
Moorhead, will serve all the
Gamma Delta members at a
banquet in the basement of the
church next Thursday at 6:30.
Plans are now being made for
the upcoming regional Gamma
Delta Convention to be held in
Moorhead Nov. 2-4. The MSC
Chapter will act as host.
Any person interested in
Gamma Delta is invited to at
tend the meetings which are
held Thursday evenings at 6:30
in the basement of the parson
age.

Marines to s e e k
recruits Oct. 31
A Marine Representative will
visit the campus of Moorhead
State College on October 31 to
talk with young men and wo
men interested in Marine Corps
officer training programs.
The team will be available at
the campus 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Two main programs available
for men who can qualiify are
the Platoon Leaders Class and
the Officer Candidate Course.
Both programs may lead to
aviation training for qualified
applicants.
Participants in Platoon Lead
ers Class train for two summer
sessions of six weeks each. They
are commissioned 2nd Lieut,
upon graduation from college.
The Officer Candidate Course
trains for one 10-week session
after college graduation and
commissions are awarded at the
end of the training period. .
To qualify for a commission
in the Women Marines, appli
cants must be a junior or senior
or a recent graduate. A 10-week
training session follows the
junior year under one program.
The senior program permits
training and commissioning fol
lowing graduation.
College credits are given to
all participants while enrolled
at MSC.
There will be an important
placement meeting of all B.A.
graduates who wish to use the
services of the college place
ment office on Wed., Oct. 24, at
10 a.m., in Ml 13.
All current graduates are re
quested to attend. If this hour
causes a conflict for certain in
dividuals, they are asked to
come to the placement office
for information.

402Vi Center Avenue
Across from F-M Hotel
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

Ted Rue

_______

^ °lson

POSITION AVAILABLE

Multi-billion dollar company of 117 years service desires young
man for position leading to management future. Man must be
ambitious, aggressive and present a neat appearance. Position
entails immediate training and compensation while in college,
and if qualified, a career of unlimited opportunity upon gradua
tion. Interested applicants should send brief resume and recent
photograph to Mr. Jack McDonald, Box 520, Newark, 1, New
Jersey. Interviews will be made on campus in the near future.

Introducing Our New Style
PIZZA M i l
u n ,!
i! i

#
•"
•
FRESH BAKED — NO WAITING OPEN:
Individual 9"
85c 1 P.M.
Regular 12"
$1.25
to
#

#

#

1 A.M.

Beef, Sausage, Bacon, Kosher
Salami & Pepperoni

•

•

•

Also Shrimp, and our
Town & Country Special

TOWN & COUNTRY LANES
309 N. 17 St.

'(Bowling & Billiards)
Dial CE 3-2020

Moorhead

INTRODUCTORY OFFER!!
Present this Ad, and receive 15c
off either size pizza.
(Good until Oct. 31st, inclusive)

PENNEY'S
STYLE PREFERENCE
CLOTHIERS OF SUCCESSMINDED YOUNG MEN

DOWNTOWN

FARGO
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Radical' Canadian voices American opinions
K v Toni
T n n i Miksche
by

Hymie Weinstein, who was
born in Saskatchewan, Canada,
lived there most of his life and
completed his elementary educ
ation there. In 1957, Hymie
moved to Manitoba where he at
tended high school.
He graduated from St. John's
High School with the idea of
continuing his education. He
wanted to go to a school away
from home like many other col
lege students, so he took it upon
himself to investigate several
colleges. He toured many Minnesota colleges, finally deciding

,I_ .
« ^
_ _
upon **•
Moorhead
State _
College
Now a sophomore at MSC,
Hymie is in pre-law and will at
tend Manitoba Law School next
year. In his year here, he has
formed s e v e r al controversial
opinions on American life.
Refering to the American edu
cation system he said, "I feel
that the fault of the American
education system is that it is try
ing to educate the masses and is
turning out large numbers of
middle class or lower class stu
dents."

Speaking of MSC he said: "I
feel there e,ra a few classes

L I . L
•
• •
# #
• »
which
should
not. •be offered
for
credit here, but should belong
on the curriculum of a trade
school.

Concerning Americans, Hymie
said, "The American people as
a whole are very easy going in
comparison to the conservative
attitude of the Canadian people.
And I also feel the Americans
tend to be ignorant of national
and international affairs. I feel
they are more concerned about
whether they can afford a new
car or colored television set.
Involving college life, Hymie
said that he could only base
his opinion on what he has seen
at MSC. He said, "The majority
of young ladies at MSC definitely

HOUSE OF
PIZZA

310 Center Ave.
CE 3-6181
CONCORDIA
THEATRE
presents

"Slow Dusk" &
"The Boor"
2 one-act operas
OCTOBER 25, 26, 27

MOORHEAD THEATRE

Old Main Auditorium

(ONE SHOW NIGHTLY 8:00 P.M.)

Tickets $1.00, 50c at the
boxoffice Oct. 24

8 o'clock

.

«

.

show lack of poise and person
ality. I think that tennis shoes
should be worn only for inform
al occassions and not to classes.
Since many of these young la
dies are here, not for an educa
tion but for a husband, an im
provement in their dress would
make the task much easier."
"Status-seeking seems to be
one of the major occupations of
many students here. These po
wer seekers feel that they have
the right to gain limited control
so that they will be able to make
decisions for the rest of the
masses. This power can fall into
the wrong hands and can be
abused by these ignorant, nar
row-minded people.
"As far as sororities and fra
ternities are concerned, I feel
that they can do a great deal for
a person. However, if a person
who belongs to one of these or
ganizations feels that he or she
is superior to a person who does
not belong, this organization is
harmful to this person.

•

_

"In closing, I apologize if I
have offended anyone. However,
I stand firm in my convictions
and I would be honored to de
bate any of these points with
anyone who considers me a ra
dical Canadian immigrant."

Hymie Weinstein

Marvel Sinner's 4-H work pays
off; animals pay college costs
by Sheryl Babe

When does hard work in 4-H
really pay? When you've won
as many awards and prizes as
Marvel Sinner.
A member of the Oak Mound
club, Marvel is starting her 10th

year as a 4-Her.
On her own merits, Marvel
a Showmanship award in Crookston last winter, and the Achieve
ment Award at the 1962 4-H
Round-up held here in Moor
head.
Her animals have also won
her many honors. Although her
"specialty" is sheep, her other
entries also cop top honors.
She showed the Grand Cam
pion lamb in Crookston, and at
this year's Round-up she re
ceived Grand Champion awards
for both a single lamb and a
trio of lambs. A pig won her a
Reserve Champion rating and a
calf, a blue ribbon.
At the Junior Livestock Show
held in South St. Paul recently,
her lamb won a blue ribbon.
This show brought 4-Hers from
all aver the state.
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Sinner of rural Moor
head, Marvel is helping to fi
nance her education by the sale
of these prize-winning animals.

Inter- Sorority council
announces rush plans

Flavor! Full flavor in a filter cigarette.
That's why Winston is America's best-selling
filter cigarette! Next time, smoke Winston.

PURE WHITE, :
MODERN FILTER !

PLUS :

F I L T E R - B L E N D UP FRONT

©1962 R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company. Winston-Salem, N. C.

Pre-rushing party plans have
been announced by the InterSorority Council, according to
Dianne Smith,, Council secre
tary,
These parties are designed to
help the sorority girls get to
know the non-sorority women
better. Therefore, all non-soror
ity girls—freshmen, transfer
students, and upperclasswomen
—are invited to attend.
Admission to these parties
is by a ribbon sold by the soror
ities from 9 a.m.-4 p.m. next
Monday and Tuesday Ribbons
will sell for 10c apiece.
The first party is to be a tea
held in the sorority rooms. Each
woman may attend all of these
teas.
The second event will be an
evening party and those inter
ested will be limited to three
parties.
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Dragon gridders trample Tech 34-18
Pate sets record
In NSCC Victory
by Larry Larson

Moorhead State, behind Don
Pate and Dick Schubbe's run
ning, marched to its second
NSCC football victory last Satur
day afternoon, de
feating Michigan
tech 34-18.
The Dra g o n s
delighted home
coming fans with
their fourth vic
tory of the cur
rent ca m p a i g n
and holding on to
its second place
Don Pate
position in the conference race.
Pate, last year's loop scoring
champion, ran for 167-yards in
nine carries and scored all of
the three touchdowns in the sec
ond half.
1st Quarter
SOPHOMORE HALFBACK Jim Berg (22) snares a pass from quar
terback Dick Schubbe in last week's homecoming battle against
Michigan Tech. Two Tech defenders seem to be praising Berg's
efforts. The Dragons won the loop tilt 34-18.

Defending champs here Saturday
The Moorhead State College
Dragon gridders will look for
their fifth win of the current
campaign Saturday night when
hosting the defending Northern
States College Conference cham
pion M a n k a t o State College
team.
It is the fourth conference
dual for both contingents and
each club will be looking for
their third win when squaring
this Saturday in a 7:30 p.m. con
test at Nemzek Field.
Coach Bob Otto's Indians have
dropped non-conference games
to Stout State and the State Col
lege of Iowa but have turned the
tables on two conference foes
in Michigan Tech and St. Cloud
State. Their only setback came
by way of the undefeated and
powerful Winona State College
aggregation.
M e a n w h i l e , Head Coach
Dwaine Hoberg's crew will be
out to spoil Mankato State's long

conference championship title
string. The visitors have either
shared or won the loop title out
right for the past four seasons.
The Indians lead in the series
with the Dragons 13 games to 7,
which dates back to the initial
contest started back in 1936.
Two Indian halfbacks in Mike
Krai and Con Shirley enable the
Indian aggregation to use their
rushing game to good avail.
The Dragon head mentor
hopes t o improve o n pass de
fense which has hampered the
local aggregation greatly. The
offensive game clicked last week
as the Dragons spurted for their
biggest point total of the season
in tumbling Michigan Tech 3418.

All indications point to a
tough battle tomorrow night at
Nemzek Field. A loss for either
club will eliminate conference
title hopes.

Friday's Fearless Forecast
For Feverish Football Fans
by Larry Larson

Three prognosticators in Larry Larson, Gary Skunberg, and
Dave Helgeson picked 26 out of 30 grid games correct in the con
tests played around the nation last Saturday afternoon. Larson and
Helgeson had 9-10 correct while Skunberg finished with 8-10. To
break the tie between Larson and Helgeson, scores are predicted.
Larson won last week's picks guessing closer on five finals to Helgeson's three.
MSC over Mankato State
Bemidji over St. Cloud
Winona over Michigan Tech
Concordia over Augsburg
St. John's over Macalester
Minnesota over Illinois
Ohio State over Northwestern
Purdue over Michigan
Michigan State over Notre Dame
Wisconsin over Iowa

Larson

Skunberg

Helgeson

20-14
20-7
34-7
21-7
34-13
28-7
17-14
17-13
21-7
21-14

14-7
20-13
27-6
14-6
34-14
27-14
20-27
20-14
27-13
14-13

14-7
28-7
21-7
21-14
28-14
34-10
21-14
21-7
27-10
21-14

• 1

'

*
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MSC QUARTERBACK Dick Schubbe carries on a keeper play for
a 14-yard gain in last Saturday afternoon's homecoming game
against Michigan Tech. Schubbe scored State's first two touch
downs. An unidentified Dragon paves the way for the rushing yard
age.

The score clock showed 6:36
left in the opening period when
tackle Johnson threw a key
block for quarterback Schubbe
to enable the fleet-footed sign
al caller to score the first touch
down of the homecoming battle,
a 22-yard run. Johnson kicked
the extra point.

DRAGON HALFBACK Don Pate rushes for a neat gain against the
Huskies. The junior scatback from Bloomington, Ind., scored three
touchdowns, one a record setting 89-yard scamper.

'DKKMXH.

2nd Quarter
Michigan Tech's Huskies came

stroming back however, as Tech
tackle Bob Lutsema pounced on
a Dragon fumble on the 26-yard
line. Three plays later, aerial
artist Ralph Abata passed to
freshman end Tom Bernard for
the Huskies score, 20 yards out.
Tech's extra point attempt fail
ed.
With the Dragons holding a
slim 7-6 lead, Pate took the ball
from the first play of scrimmage
and ran all the way to the Tech
18-yard line, a 52-yarder. Then
six plays later quarterback
Schubbe plunged over from the
one. This, the second tally for
the winners, came with 5:56 left
in the second stanza. Johnson's
extra point boot was wide and
the host club led 13-6 at the
half.
3rd Quarter

The big play to set the stage
for the third Dragon touchdown
came when quarterback Lowell
Kutches found end Bruce Bausman open on the Tech five-yard
line. Bausman nabbed the aeri
al and was hit immediately by
a host of Tech defenders. The
23-yard pass play set up the
third tally as Pate scored on the
next play from the five yard
line. Johnson's boot split the
uprights and the Dragons led
20-6.
The

dynamic Abata threw
once again to end Bernard to
keep the Tech gridders right in
the ball game, this time coming
with 1:04 left in the third peri
od. The freshman end caught
the pass in the end zone and
Abata threw the aerial from the
Dragon 29-yard marker.
On the first play after the
Tech kickoff, Kutches hit Baus
man once again with a sharp
pass, this time good for 36
yards.

Two sophomores looked tops in last week's dual with Michigan
Tech's Huskies. They were tackle Wayne Theusch, a Madison High
School product and Jim Berg, a pint-sized scatback from Milaca,
Minnesota.
*

*

*

*

*

Mankato State, tomorrow's foe for the Dragons, have lost Jim
Wolter, an outstanding freshman gridder from East Chain. Wolter
suffered a fractured vertebrae and Coach Bob Otto is searching for
another linebacker.
*

*

*

*

*

Head Basketball Coach Larry MacLeod welocmed 50 enthusi
astic basketball cagers for the opening of practice on Monday of
this week. MacLeod, who is startng his seventh season as head
mentor of MSC cagers must separate the squad today to a sizeable
number to work with adequaely.
*

*

*

*

*

Jim Gotta's Moorhead High School football team took it on
the chin last Friday night at Bloomington. The Spuds, who now
have a 6-1 record, lost to the Lake Conference Bear aggregation
26-20.
*

*

*

*

*

Head Wrestling Coach Bill Garland has called a wrestling
meeting for Monday of next week in Nemzek Fieldhouse. See Coach
Garland for details.

NSCC STANDINGS
Winona State
MOORHEAD STATE
Mankato State
St. Cloud State
Bemidji State
Michigan Tech

Conference
3
0

All Games
4 1

Games Saturday

Mankato State at Moorhead State (7:30 p.m.)
Winona State at Michigan Tech (2:00 p.m.)
St. Cloud State at Bemidji State

4th Quarter

Three plays later, halfback
Pate plunged over from the one
to give the Dragons a 26-13
edge. Johnson's boot was good
and the Dragons led by 14.
Then with but 6:37 left in the
contest, Don Pate scampered 89
yards, the longest of its kind at
Moorhead State, to give the host)
club a commanding 34rl2 lead.
Johnson's extra pointer once
again split the uprights and the
Dragons led 34-12.
But the Huskies weren't
through with their passing at
tack yet; quarterback Abata this
time found Ken Chermak open
with 3:23 left. The pass travel
ed 44 yards and gave the Hus
kies their third passing touch
down of the afternoon. The pass
attempt for the extra point fail
ed and the Dragons won 34-18.

JUNIOR END Bruce Bausman snares an aerial from quarterback
Lowell Kutches and heads for paydirt. Bausman, an all-conference
selection last year, caught three passes for 67 yards against Tech.
One set up a tally for quarterback Schubbe.

